
 

  

  

MASERGY TO KEYNOTE AT LIGHT READING’S NFV EVERYWHERE AMERICAS EVENT 

 

Global Communications Pioneer to Share NFV-Driven Business Insights 

 

Dallas — September 14, 2015 — Masergy Communications Inc., a global leader in managed 

networking and cloud services, announced today that Light Reading has tapped company CTO 

Tim Naramore to present a keynote address at the NFV Everywhere Americas event, held 

September 16-17 at the Dallas Westin Galleria.  

 

The keynote, "NFV - A Journey to Market"  will focus on the efficiencies that NFV offers 

enterprise IT organizations by introducing new levels of flexibility, self-service and performance. 

The keynote will be held on September 16 at 2:00 pm. Masergy VP of Global Technology Ray 

Watson will also be on hand to participate in a panel discussion entitled “Assuring Network 

Security in a Cloud-Based NFV Infrastructure,” which will be held on September 16 at 3:30pm. 

 

“The promise of NFV is to extend end-user network control and configuration options, while 

easing implementations,” Naramore said. “For more than a decade, Masergy has been bringing 

this type of flexibility and agility to enterprise networks, allowing customers to reduce 

complexity and now with NFV—replace specialized network appliances with innovative 

software and services.” 

 

NFV has been made possible by the gains in processing power of general-purpose CPUs and by 

the rapid adoption and maturation of Virtual Machine (VM) environments. Masergy capitalized 

on this trend by pioneering key NFV innovations in its network operations center and on 

customer networks.  

 

Masergy recently introduced its Managed Network f(n) Platform enabling companies to deploy 

network functions via software running on commodity hardware and in the cloud. The company 

immediately received multiple industry awards including TMC’s 2015 INTERNET TELEPHONY 

NFV Pioneer Award and Business Intelligence Group’s 2015 Stratus Award. 

 

 

https://www.masergy.com/solutions
https://www.masergy.com/solutions
http://ubm.io/1JQwe8D
https://www.masergy.com/solutions/global-cloud-networking/managed-network-functions
http://bit.ly/1aVQPtY
http://bit.ly/1aVQPtY
http://bit.ly/1aVQPtY
http://bit.ly/1L12o2c


About Masergy 

Masergy owns and operates the largest independent global cloud networking platform and 

delivers fully-managed hybrid networks to enterprises. Masergy also provides advanced 

managed security and cloud unified communication solutions. Our patented technology, 

customizable solutions and unmatched customer experience are why a growing number of 

global enterprises rely on Masergy to deliver performance beyond expectations. Learn more 

about Masergy and follow us on our blog Transforming Enterprise IT, Twitter @Masergy, 

LinkedIn and Facebook. 
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https://www.masergy.com/
https://www.masergy.com/blog
https://www.linkedin.com/company/masergy-communications
https://www.facebook.com/masergycommunications

